M A ZENODI A N
“Learn what you are in the eyes of God”
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A publication for the community and friends of Mazenod College

“Charity is the pivotal point on which
our whole existence revolves.”

St Eugene de Mazenod
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Our Cover
Congratulations to Jess Cunnold who came
first in Western Australia in the Year 12 level
of the Australian Geography Competition.
His results have put him in the top one per
cent of all competitors across the country
(60,000 entrants). The Australian Geography
Competition is a national contest for
secondary school students that aims to
encourage an interest in geography and
reward student excellence.

Mazenodian is a publication of Mazenod College.
Editorial Team:
Editor - Mrs Nickie Opechowski
MOB Liaison - Mr Jeremy Logan

Please Keep in Touch
OLD BOYS, PAST STUDENTS, STAFF AND FRIENDS
We welcome all former students, parents, friends and staff to renew their
association with the College and update their contact details.
Let us know where you are these days and what you are doing in your family
and working lives. Please email info@mobwa.com.au or if you are an Old Boy
and would like to become a member of the MOB go online to the MOB website
www.mobwa.com.au and download the membership form.
Alternatively you can telephone Jeremy Logan on (08) 9291 1500. Email
addresses are very important to us, as most communication is via
this method.
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From the

Principal

This school term has
been highlighted by three major
community events. Firstly, we held
our annual Mazenod Mission Day
(MMD). Through MMD we hope to
spark a passion amongst students
to reflect on the work done in
Oblate missions and foster a
sense of giving back to community
that has provided their educational
opportunities.

of the world and experience the
missionary work of the Oblates.

Through MMD, we raised over $23
000 which in part,will be directed
to an Oblate mission in China to
support their work with abandoned
babies in Beijing, many of whom
suffer from disabilities and severe
health issues. Funds will also be
directed to an Oblate mission
in the south of India where we
support the building of toilets
and washing facilities. Priority is
given to widows and families with
a number of female members.
These facilities not only deliver
improved health and sanitary
conditions but importantly, dignity
and safety to the families who
receive them.

The second community event
this term was the Art Exhibition.
A small band of dedicated staff,
past and present parents have
worked tirelessly to ensure the
ongoing success of the event.
In an all-boys educational
environment, this exhibition should
not be underestimated. Research
indicates that exposing boys to the
Arts improves literacy standards
by reducing the impact of the ever
narrowing curriculum. Exposing
students to visual and spatial skills
is very ‘boy friendly’ and assists
their academic development.
At Mazenod, we believe in the
development of the whole person
and such an exhibition creates
an awareness and appreciation
of the potential within each our
students to create and reflect.
While the sale of art was down, the
event was a wonderful community
celebration showcasing the
College and the work of local
artists and of our students.

In conjunction with the
establishment of MMD in 2013,
Mazenod College embarked
on a commitment to provide
students and staff with immersion
experiences to Oblate missions in
India and China. Year 11 students
now have the opportunity to
travel to India in December or
China in April. Immersion means
that students and staff immerse
themselves in the life and work of
the Oblates in a particular region

The third major event was the 50th
anniversary community Mass and
brunch. The Mass was celebrated
by Fr Sherman and there were
over 200 people in attendance.
It was fitting to have Fr Sherman
celebrate Mass as he has been
Rector of our two brother schools,
Mazenod College Victoria and
Iona College Queensland, and
he is currently a Board member
of Mazenod, WA. The Mass was
co-celebrated by Fr McMahon and

John Payne

Fr Hughes. Fr McMahon was one
of the early Rectors of the College
(1978-1980) and is the longest
serving Oblate at Mazenod WA.
He is so very much loved by the
community and wewonder if any
Oblate in the world has conducted
as many baptisms, weddings
and funerals as Fr McMahon.
Fr Hughes was the inaugural
Rector of Mazenod College, WA
(1966-1972) and we have been
blessed to have him as part of
our community, particularly in this
jubilee year.
It was wonderful to see a
collection of present staff, parents
and students joined by Old Boys,
past parents and friends of the
College. Community is a strategic
priority of this College as our
founder Eugene de Mazenod
had community at the heart of
his mission. These events bring
together Oblates, students, staff,
parents, Old Boys, past parents
and friends of the College to share
in the blessings to be part of this
great Mazenod community.
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50th Anniversary Mass
Mazenod College held a special Mass and lunch to
celebrate its 50th anniversary on Sunday the 18th September.
It is also a very important year for us at Mazenod College as
we are celebrating our 50th Anniversary and 200 years of the
Oblates Mission to the world. Pope Francis has also designated
it as the year of mercy.
For half a century, the Catholic boy’s school has followed the
vision of the Oblates’ founder, St Eugene de Mazenod, a French
priest who dedicated his life to helping people on the margins
of society. St Eugene prayed that people would “learn what they
are in the eyes of God” – a statement which became the motto
for Mazenod College when it opened in 1966.
Fifty years on, the school is more dedicated to St Eugene’s vision
than ever, following the introduction of a number of faith-based
initiatives over the past few years.
The morning began early as the College gymnasium was
transformed once again. Thank you Dave Vallis for all of
your assistance with this. As everyone began arriving, it was
wonderful to see so many people that had ties to the College
from different times. There were current staff and students and
their families, and also families from the College’s early years.
The Mass began with a brief background story of the history
of Mazenod College by Fr Don Hughes OMI, the College’s
first Rector. It was great to not only hear the beginnings of the
College, but from one of the Oblate Priests who started it all.
The Mass was celebrated with Fr John Sherman OMI, Fr Michael
McMahon OMI, Fr Don Hughes OMI and Fr Jude Angelo OMI
and over 200 members of the Mazenod community. What is a
Mass without beautiful music? Once again I thank Sam Graham,
Louise Bell and the College Choir for the jubilant music that
brings us closer to God.
After the Mass, everyone made their way to the College
quadrangle where once more we were delighted with a fantastic
brunch put on by Barry Cornwell and his wonderful staff. This
was a great time to sit down over a cup of tea and a croissant,
and chat with friends that we haven’t seen for some time, or even
make new friendships.
Mrs Lorraine Lima
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Father’s Day Mass
The College held a special
Mass in celebration of all of our
Mazza Dads, Grandfathers and
Special Men, many who joined us in
celebrating Father’s Day. The Mass
was held in the College Chapel at
9.45am on Friday the 2 September,
and was followed by a wonderful
morning tea in the PAC foyer.
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Mazenod
On Monday 15th August
the College hosted its annual
Mazenod Mission Day, known
as MMD. Mazenod Mission Day
is a whole school, whole day,
fundraising event that embraces
the values of St Eugene de
Mazenod.
The day is aimed at highlighting
to the students the plight of
others in local and worldwide
communities, and to recognise
the amazing work done by the
Oblate missions in these areas.
Through this, we hope to foster
in the students a sense of giving
back to the Oblate community
and raise much-needed funds
to assist the Oblate Missionary
work throughout the world. This
has gone hand in hand with the
College Immersion Program that
has been running for the past two
years where students are selected
to undertake missionary work in
India and China with the Oblate
communities in those countries.
Every dollar raised can make a
significant impact on the lives
of people living in these Oblate
communities.
Last year the money raised from
Mazenod Mission Day went to
the Oblate Missions in China and
India to help improve access to
education, health services and
improving the equality of women
in their local communities. This
year the money will continue to

Mission Day
go to these Oblate missions and
will be delivered by students and
staff who will be attending the
Immersion trips later this year.
The day started with a whole
school Mass to celebrate the
Feast of the Assumption that was
led by Fr Leo Mifsud OMI. After
the Mass, the boys quickly moved
to their House areas and began
setting up a variety of food and
activity stalls. It was fantastic to
see so many staff and students
getting involved and contributing
in whatever way they could to
make the day a success. The
day concluded with the students
participating in House “Survivor
Challenges” where house groups
went head to head for house
points in a series of activities,
culminating in the final and ever
popular activity “Animal Hunt”.
The College would like to thank all
the businesses and families who
donated money and goods on
the day and especially the staff,
students and House Captains
for all the hard work that was put
into organising and running their
stalls. Once again the community
united and generously supported
this worthwhile cause, which
again was a resounding success.
We look forward to yet another
successful Mazenod Mission Day
in 2017.
Heads of Year
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23rd Annual

Fine Art Exhibition and Sale

Friday 26 August saw the opening night of the
23rd Art Exhibition in the College gym. As has so
often been the case, it rained, but approximately
350 people were not put off by the weather as they
admired the art while sipping wine and enjoying
delicious finger food.
Over the weekend we had a steady stream
of visitors and by the end of the exhibition 84
pieces of art had been sold to a value of $52000.
Unfortunately the economy has impacted on the art
sales but it was pleasing to see people still coming
to enjoy the spectacle of the art displayed.
An event like this takes many man hours to come to
fruition. There are a handful of ex-parents and old
boys who have always offered to help over the years
and to them we say a huge thank you. It is people
like you who make organising an event like the
exhibition easier and more enjoyable.
After eight years we have decided to step down
as coordinators. We have enjoyed working with all
those who have volunteered over the years and we
will miss the annual catch up but it is time for new
adventures. The art exhibition has certainly been an
adventure for us, one we are glad we have had the
privilege to be part of.
Mrs Anne Greenley and Mrs Maria Pagotto
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The 50th Anniversary

Cookbook has arrived in the College!

Why not purchase the cookbook and see Old Boys recipes from:
•	Seamus Doherty (1986) Bailey’s Irish Cream & Irish Soda Bread
• Basil Conti (1983) Nonna Nina’s Granita
• John (Giovanni) Pagotto (1971) Vegetable & Ham Soup, JP’s
Fennel & Potato Bake & Pagotto’s Insalata di Finocchio e Arancia
• Leo Conti (1982) Pasta Con Fagioli
• Jeremy Logan (1987) Piri Piri Chicken & Chorizo Bake
•	Samuel Pagotto (2008) Samuel’s Moussaka
• Henry Zubrowski (1972) Seafood Paella
• Gerard Conlan OMI (1979) Tuna Crisp
• Jeff Ronan (1976) Veal Mozzarella
• Adrian Conti (1987) Biscotti a Latte.
The Cookbook is full of great recipes from past and present
families and full of pictures of the College over the past fifty years.
What a great memento to have of our College on this special
occasion for only $35.
To order the cookbook, please fill in the attached form and send to
pagotto.maria@mazenod.wa.edu.au or pop into the College front
office and purchase one.
Mr Tony Checker
P & F President

Mazenod College
Anniversary Cookbook
Order Form
Our 50th Anniversary
Cookbook are now
available for purchase.
The cookbook
contains, not only
recipes, but photos &
history of the College.

Only
$ 35
Any enquiries please contact
Maria Pagotto on
0430 215 472 / 9291 1515 or
pagotto.maria@mazenod.wa.edu.au

Payment Type

CHQ/CASH

VISA

MASTERCARD

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

QTY

CARD NO

EXPIRY

SIGNATURE
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ACC Athletics
On Wednesday 14th September, 96 students competed in
the A Division ACC Athletics Carnival at the State Athletics
Centre. A return to A Division (the first time in 5 years) was a
welcome sight and the team knew the competition was going
to be intense. A glorious day was presented to the boys and
after all the training it was time to put performance into action.
Over the course of the day there were some fantastic individual
and team results which kept Mazenod in the hunt for the Overall
Boys shield. Unfortunately, the team lost some ground late
in the day, but were still able to finish third in the Junior Boys
shield, fourth in the Senior Boys Shield and fourth in the Overall
Boys Shield. It was an outstanding reward for effort from all
involved and given the competition, all team members should
be really proud.
Some notable individual performances were:
Braeden McKeown 3rd in U/14 Boys Champion
Alex Cayley 4th in U/14 Boys Champion
Liam Bradford U/15 Boys Champion
Damon Witcombe 3rd in OPEN Boys Champion
Aeden Hale equalled the U/14 ACC High Jump record – 1.74m
I congratulate the whole squad for their commitment and
dedication over the term. Well done to Christian Ward (Athletics
captain) for his leadership over the course of the campaign
and to the coaches who had all the athletes very well prepared
for their events. Once again, the Mazenod spirit and desire
to compete was very evident and both are major factors that
contribute to our success.
Mr Jake Akmens
Tak Matikiti

Christian Ward, Damon Witcombe and Braeden McKeown
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Matt Bishop passes to
Baylee James

Matthew Harbinson

Mitchell Massam and Paul Stervaggi

Cristiano Paduano

Damon Witcombe

Braeden McKeown

Josh Galos
Reece McMaster

Aeden Hale
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The Catholic

Performing Arts Festival

The Catholic Performing Arts Festival was this year spread over
seven exhausting weeks in Term 3, and our students participated
and excelled on an unprecedented scale. This year we expanded
our range of ensembles with a second Jazz Band and an increasing
number of student-run contemporary groups highlighting
the musical growth at the College. The numbers of students
participating in Drama this year was incredible ranging from Drama
Club Comedy performances, Year 11 and 12 scripted monologues,
Year 9 Melodrama skits and Christian Drama, which went on to take
out the shield for the second year in a row.
Congratulations and thanks to all students, teachers and parents for
their involvement.
Those students who were recognised for their musical/drama
talents are listed below.
Ron Dullard Shield for Christian Drama awarded to Mazenod
Christian Drama Group, Written by Benjamin Gregory, Directed
by Mr John Keogh
Mazenod Overall Performer of the Festival Zachary Cave
Mazenod Drama Performer of the Festival Benjamin Gregory
Mazenod Music Performer of the Festival
Benjamin Shelley

Certificate of Honours
Reilly Miltrup Electric Guitar Solo
Benjamin Shelley Electric Guitar Solo
Joshua McMahon Flute Solo
Finn Owen Tenor Sax Solo
Matthew Knight Trumpet Solo
Zachary Cave Trombone Solo
Mazenod/St Brigid’s Symphonic Wind Ensemble Concert
Band Secondary
Fam Jazz Combo
Zachary Cave & Emma Mitchell Vocal Duet
Year 11/12 Drama Group Drama Secondary
Year 12 Drama Drama Secondary
Drama Club 3 Drama Secondary
Zachary Cave Vocal Solo
Mazenod Christian Drama Group Christian Drama
Benjamin Gregory Bible Reading
Benjamin Gregory Solo Drama
Blair Allen Solo Drama
Joshua Daljac Piano solo
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MOB

President’s Report
Congratulations to both Mazenod
Footy teams for what can only be
described as a block buster of a
match!
The speed, competitiveness and
skills shown by both sides on the
day were truly remarkable … A
spectators dream as it included
high flying marks, hard hitting
tackles and spectacular goals.

Welcome to the third edition
of MOB news for 2016. Since our
May event the MOB Association
commitment to the College, past
and present students, and their
families has continued to be a
high priority and this is all thanks
to the generosity of its members.
As many may be aware, MOB
relies entirely on past old boys
signing up and it is with delight
to report that our membership
numbers are continuing to grow
and with it so too is the support
and charity that we provide to our
‘extended MOB families’.

Another MOB ‘get
together’
As a result of the great success
of our MOB Reunion celebrating
the College’s 50th … many have
requested to have another reunion
for those who were unable to make
the May event.
Hence MOB is arranging three
special events this term:
•	MOB Memorial Mass (5th
November),
• the MOB AGM (16th
November)
• ‘Kalamunda Hotel Sunday
Session with the Mob’ (20th
November 3pm onwards)

To the Mazenod 1st XVIII football
team and their Coach – well done
on a valiant effort. It was certainly
obvious that there are a number of
very talented players – good luck
in the future with your football.
To the Mazenod Old Boys … it
was very evident that many of
you have still retained your footy
skills – sharp and accurate. For
the ‘vintage players’, any game
we walk off with no injuries is
considered to be a good game, so
well done!
To our umpire Jake Delaney, thank
you for the unconditional time
you provide each year in helping
promote our MOB 1st XVIII vs Old
Boys end of season clash.
Finally, big thanks to Adrian Conti
(Coach of MOB and organiser of
the event)for his tireless effort in
ensuring this tradition continues.
Each year Adrian contacts players
and encourages past old boys to
put on their old boots and have
a kick, great work in keeping the
spirit of Mazenod alive Adrian.
At the siren the final winners were
the MOB team. Thank you to those
who came along and supported
the day.

Once again on behalf of the MOB
committee our sincere thanks to
our members in helping support
our MOB community. Also thank
you to Ray McManus from Araluen
Accountancy (Roleystone) for their
independent audit report. This will
be presented at the AGM.
Finally, to the MOB community,
Mr John Payne, Oblate Priests,
Mazenod Staff, students and
parents, I wish everyone all the
very best. God Bless.
Please remember the Mazenod
Old Boys association can only
be as strong as its membership
allows … therefore please keeping
supporting YOUR MOB.
If there are any other events or
items that members would like to
see introduced to further enhance
‘our MOB’, please feel free to
contact Leo Conti (Leo.conti@
education.wa.edu.au) or Jeremy
Logan (9291 1500) at the College
or simply email info@mobwa.com.
au. Please keep following us on
Facebook.
Always proud to be part of the
MOB.
Leo Conti (Class of 1982)
President MOB

I encourage all members to spread
the word and if able, please support.

MOB 1st XVIII vs Old
Boys end of season
clash
“This game has been running for
14 years in a row and it could not
be possible without the support
from the Mazenod Old Boys who
come back and support this gala
event and the organisation by
Adrian Conti.”
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Thank you to the following
businesses for Sponsoring the
MOB Footy Match:
MOB Association wishes to encourage its members to
please support the event sponsors:

MOB suggestion box
The Mazeonod Old Boys Association is run
by volunteers whose aim it is to help others …
therefore any suggestion on how to improve
the MOB will be greatly appreciated.
If there are any queries or suggestions, or
maybe you wish to alert the MOB to an issue,
please feel free to contact:

• Dean Blackwell – Attree Real Estate 0416 926 398

MOB President: Leo Conti
leo.conti@education.wa.edu.au
MOB School liaison officer: Jeremy Logan
logan.jeremy@mazenod.wa.edu.au
or phone 9291 1500

• Matthew and Andrew Giglia – Hills Gas 9291 5551

MOB

Calendar of Events 2016

Term 4
Mazenod Old Boys Mass
• Luke Reilly – Kalamunda Cougars

5th November, ‘in loving memory of past old boys’,
Mazenod College Chapel, 5pm

“Sunday Session with the MOB” at the
Kalamunda Hotel
Sunday 20th November, any time from 3pm onwards

• Sebastian and Pep
Caltanissetta – Sebastian 		
Butchers Kalamunda 9293 1224

MOB 2016 Committee Meeting
Dates – 7.30pm Mazenod College
Staff Room
Term 4: week 6: Wednesday 16th November – AGM
week 9: Wednesday 7th Dec
		
Planning Meeting for 2017

MOB membership
needs your help
• Pottinger Family – Authentic Signs 9458 9699
• Peter Gurry (Class of 1987)

• 9456 2166
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Do you know a Mazenod Old Boy
who is not part of the MOB?
Help strengthen the MOB, email
Jeremy Logan (Logan.jeremy@
mazenod.wa.edu.au) and become a
member today!

MOB

Quiz

Which Mazenod staff member …
• Is the youngest staff member currently at Mazenod?
• Is the longest current serving staff member at Mazenod?
• Loves footy, combi vans, surfing and supports the Dockers?

MOB

Facts

Did you know that …
• The motto, Nihil linquendum
inausum---Leave nothing
undared, is taken from the
writings of Bishop de Mazenod.

(Answers to these will be provided in the next Mazenodian Issue)

Answers to last editions MOB Quiz
Which Mazenod staff member …

Did you know that …

•	Mazenod College is renowned for itssense of community and work. Name the
THREE sets of father–son teams that are currently working at Mazenod College.
Vallis, Floyd and Etherington families

• The Latin expression: Fidem
Patriamque Servabo means …I
Serve My God and My Country.

• Who was the Rector of the College and very encouraging in the formation of the
Mazenod Old Boys Association back in 2010? Fr Peter Daly OMI
• Name the staff member who loves rugby, supports the ‘All Blacks’ and tirelessly
worked in creating a strong relationship with many of the missions in the northwest of WA during the 1990’s to the present. Sister Frances Wilson

Did you know that …
•	Mazenod College WA has
produced two Olympians: John
Bestall – hockey, and Dean
Capobianco – 200-metre runner
& 1990 Stawell Gift winner.

2016 Mazenod Old Boys Committee
President: Leo Conti (Class of 1982), Vice President: Basil Conti (Class of 1983), Treasurer: Sean Cameron
(Class of 1982), Secretary: Bob Huston (Class of 1978), Council Members: Damian Allan (Class of 1983),
Frank Bosa (Class of 1983), Pep Caltanisetta (Class of 1989), Adrian Conti (Class of 1987), Scott Cummings (Class of 1991),
Sebastian Fiolo (Class of 1989), John Keogh (Class of 2004), Sean Marriott (Class of 1983), Liam Mallon (Class of 2006),
Iggy Moro (Class of 1987), Jeremy Logan (Class of 1982).
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Cory Payne Class of 2013
Cory has featured several times in these pages and now he has been
featuring as a guest speaker to our senior students regarding “his” story.
For those of you who can’t recall, Cory was involved in a serious motor
vehicle accident just when life was laid out in front of him.
He spent 12 days in ICU fighting for his life and months of rehabilitation
His message to the boys was the following.
Through my accident, I learnt the following –
1. Family is the most important thing in the world. My family
were and still are, amazing. I am so lucky to have them. It has
had a huge impact on them.
2. It might sound cliché’, but in life you can achieve anything if
you put your mind to it.
3. Never give up. If you give up, you have already lost the fight.
4. Don’t kid yourself and think this can’t happen to you – it can
happen to anyone, it happened to me. I only had my driver’s
license for 3 months and yet I have been driving on the farm
since I was 7 years old.
Lets’ be honest – us young people think we are invincible, even
bullet proof but let me tell you we are definitely not.
Don’t drive tired, wear your seatbelt, don’t be distracted by your
phone, don’t drink & drive or under the influence of drugs and
don’t speed.
Just be bloody careful and don’t take anything for granted.

Cory now spends his time delivering this
message to those who need it most, teenagers!
He has also raised over $35000 for various
charities. Well done Cory a story of courage and
resilience we all can take a bit from.

Cory Payne

The 2016 Mazenod Old Boys Association
Well that’s it; the 2016 MOB footy
tipping competition is finished for the year.
In what was an extremely competitive
season, the major winners were:
First Place with a score of 148 – Aaron
Ogg – Class of 2003 – Congratulations
Aaron on winning $1,000;
Second Place with a score of 147 – Mark Addison –
Class of 1983 – Congratulations Mark on winning $400;
and
Third Place also with a score of 147 – Trent Meyers –
Congratulations Trent on winning $200.
Honourable mentions go to Eddie Jennings, Leo
Conti President of the Mazenod Old Boys Association
(Class of 1982), Jake Bayley (Class of 2012) and Bernie
O’Reilly (Class of 1983) who all finished just out of the
money on 145.
We were thrilled to have had 112 people participate
in the competition this year and we look forward
to everyone re-joining next year together with new
participants.
We would be happy to receive any feedback that would
help us improve the competition next year and will do
what we can to implement suggested changes.
Sean Cameron
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Footy Tipping Competition

The weekly $50 winners have been:
Round 1
Will Pearce
Class of 1983
Round 2
Debra Whitely
Round 3	Matt Don
Class of 2004
Round 4
Fred O’Brien
Class of 1983
Round 5
Peter Gurry
Class of 1987
Round 6
Joe Gangemi
Class of 1989
Round 7
Frank Memeo
Class of 1977
Round 8
Joe Gangemi
Class of 1989
Round 9
Adam Disisto
Year 11 Student
Round 10	Michael Brajer
Round 11
Kenneth Hall
Class of 2002
Round 12	Mitch Price
Year 10 Student
Round 13
Tyson Sherrington
Round 14
Will Pearce
Class of 1983
Round 15
Alan Ferris
Round 16	Simon O’Sullivan
Round 17
Brendan Lyons
Round 18
Leo Conti
Class of 1982
Round 19
Tyson Sherrington
Frank Basioli
Class of 1983
Rosie Willix		
Round 20
Peter Curry
Class of 1987
Round 21
Frank Colyer
Round 22	Michael McAlister
Class of 1983
Round 23
Beau Hemley
Teacher

14th Annual

Old Boys V Students

Football Match

It is not all about the footy. The game itself is a
platform for fundraising, networking, getting together
to talk up some old footy stories and to remember
those Old Boys that are no longer with us.
Traditionally the game starts with a one minutes
silence to remember those members of the
community that we all miss and just remember that we
are very lucky to be able to be involved in this game.
Thank you to all players, spectators and sponsors
who all managed to raise $1200 towards our
Family Hardship Fund. This enables us to help keep
students at Mazenod whose family cannot otherwise
afford tuition due to financial issues.
Congratulations and well done to coach and
organiser Adrian Conti (’87)!
Scores: Old Boys 9.5 59 def. students 6.12 48
Best Students: Baylee James
Best Old Boys: Dean Blackwell (06)
Jeremy Logan
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14th Annual

Old Boys V Students Football Match

Memorial Mass

We would like to invite all members of the Mazenod Community
for a service to remember all the Old Boys that have passed away.

Saturday 5th November
5.30pm
College Chapel
Supper will be provided following the service
For more information contact info@mobwa.com.au
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“Sunday Session with the MOB”
Uni Exams over? Not looking forward to Monday? Then
come on down to the Kalamunda Hotel from 3pm onwards
and catch-up with classmates from your year.
All Mazza old boys from every year group are very welcome.
The MOB will be providing platters of food throughout the
arvo, so message your Mazza mates and come on down!
Look for the big MOB banner out the back.

When: Sunday, 20th November
Time: 3pm onwards
Where: Kala Hotel
“Keeping the Mazzaspirit alive”
For further inquiries please contact John Keogh 9291 1500
at Mazenod College.
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Mazenod College
55 Gladys Rd, LESMURDIE WA 6076
Phone:
Fax:

(08) 9291 1500
(08) 9291 6711

Email:
Website:

oblate@mazenod.wa.edu.au
www.mazenod.wa.edu.au

